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The Only Phantom That Heals Itself

- Self healing – repairs itself
- Flesh tone and texture
- Economical
- Various size and density targets
- Palpable targets
- Randomly embedded target structures
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ULTRA/PHONIC BP BREAST PHANTOM
Reusable Ultrasound Guided Biopsy Training Device
The Phantom That Heals Itself

To commemorate 25 years of formulating state of the art ultrasound conductivity gels, we formulated a reusable, self-healing solid gel breast phantom. Use the BP for hand/eye coordination practice with ultrasound guided needle biopsy.

ULTRA/PHONIC BP provides simulated clinical experience for breast biopsies.

- Self healing - Repairs itself
- Various size and density targets
- Flesh tone and texture
- Randomly embedded target structures
- Palpable targets
- Acoustically accurate

Unlike other phantoms, where needle tracks interfere, BP "heals itself" overnight.

Provides the healthcare professional with a cost effective opportunity to refine needle biopsy and scanning technique; providing practical hands on training, building confidence and proficiency.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Apply an appropriate amount of ULTRA/PHONIC Conductivity Gel, as you would for normal ultrasound procedures.

Practice standard biopsy techniques.

Upon completion, wipe or rinse the gel off. Return BP to its mold and replace lid.

Store at room temperature.

The needle tracks will "heal" overnight.